
Villa Elia 
PUGLIA  
Gallipoli, Puglia 

A fascinating, stylish, 

rambling Masseria with extensive gardens and pool. 

Just a short drive from Gallipoli and some glorious sandy beaches, Villa Elia has 

recently been restored and refurbished to exacting standards. The interiors feature a 

very stylish blend of local, ethnic and contemporary pieces, many of which are 

originals from Brown's Hotel in London. The house is surrounded by acres of 

garden, fruit and olive trees and plenty of outside living areas making it a superb 

choice for reunions of family and friends. 

"What an incredible place. Villa Elia is an absolute oasis. The staff were 

wonderful and so kind to us. The in-villa cooking service was an incredible 

value for money. We had the most amazing and unusual and memorable 

holiday. Every person in our group of twelve hated to leave. It will be a 

magical memory for us forever." Anne Von Hermann, US, July 2016 

Villa Elia inspired works by contemporary artist Henry Hudson, in his 

‘Pellegrino’ Exhibition, click here for more information about it and his stay 

at Villa Elia. Find out more >> 

Villa Elia in the press: 
ELLE Italy, August 2015 >> 

Condé Nast Traveller, September 2015 >> 

Telegraph Magazine, 11th April 2015 >> 

 

Sleeps 17

Bedrooms 8

Bathrooms 9

Rated  

Service

Daily maid service and mid-week linen change

Features

As seen in 'The Financial Times' 

Large gardens and pool 

Loving restoration 

Historic building

Nearby

Old town of Gallipoli 

Wonderful beaches 

Shops and restaurants 

Tennis and horse riding



Case & Country, August 2014 >> 

Vogue Germany Art & Travel supplement, June 2014 >> 

Show more press articles 
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PUGLIA  
Gallipoli, Puglia 
About

The interior of Villa Elia is unique, rambling and a challenge to communicate in 

"technical" terms. So here goes: 

Inside: the impressive monumental arch over the main entrance leads directly to a 

huge, vaulted living area which continues right through the house to the gardens on 

the other side. Also on the ground floor are two large bedrooms, a double on a 

mezzanine level and an en-suite bathroom with shower and separate sunken bath 

below, and a double/twin with a fireplace and adjacent shower room, a second living 

room, a huge country kitchen with open fire, a cinema room with DVD player, 

projector and Nintendo Wii console, a billiards table in the restored chapel, and a 

Turkish bath with relaxation room. 

The original stone staircase, worn considerably by hundreds and thousands of 

footsteps over the centuries, leads first to a single room with shower room across 

the staircase, then up to the "dormitory" style quad room, with en-suite shower room 

and a large, panoramic terrace. On the same level as the quad, there is a large 

apartment with three double bedrooms, all with en-suite bathrooms: one with 

shower, one with separate tub and shower (the master), and one with a tub and 

shower attachment. Accommodation on this floor is completed by a kitchenette, 

handy for preparing tea and coffee or breakfast and a central living area. Heading 

further up the stairs (which begin to narrow) one comes to a small double room with 

en-suite shower room and, further up still, to the large roof terrace with panoramic 

360 degree views of the surrounding countryside. 

Furnishings throughout are eclectic, stylish and exotic. Furniture from Brown's Hotel 

London rubs shoulders with wooden sculptures from the Gambia, Dogon masks, 

Jordanian carpets from the Queen Rania Foundation and much more besides, 

making it a colourful United Nations of artefacts. 

Outside: the large gardens are completely surrounded by ancient stone walls and 

features a dining area outside the kitchen, several shady areas for relaxing, lush 

lawns, an orchard with fig, orange and apples trees and a wide variety of plants, 

including a superb selection of aromatic herbs for the kitchen. The pool, situated just 

beyond the original well, has a fully equipped pool house with showers. The pool 

furniture is of a particularly high standard and there is a shady pergola area just 

beside the pool providing a welcome respite when the sun is at its zenith. 

= yes/present = optional/on 
request

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  17 

Bedrooms  8 

Flexible doubles/twins  6 

Single beds  1 

Quad beds  1 

Bathrooms  9 

... of which en suite  6 

Daily cleaning *  
Cook   
Pizza chef   
Breakfast preparation   
Pool (LxW in metres) ** 18x5 

Hammam   
Air Conditioning ***  
Open fireplace   
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Microwave oven   
Satellite TV ****  
Stereo   
Home cinema   
DVD Player   
Wine cellar   
ADSL Wi-Fi Internet   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Wood-burning pizza oven   
Billiards   
Table football   
Bicycles   
Private Parking   
Shopping service   
Masseur   
Yoga instructor   
Cookery classes   
Wine-tasting   
The Thinking Traveller local support 24/7   

*Mon to Sat. - 2 staff for 2 hours a day 
for groups of up to 10 guests, 3 hours a 
day for groups of up to 17 guests. Mid-
week change of linen and towels, extra 
service available on request. 
**open from March 31st to November 
2nd. The pool is also gated. 
***in the bedrooms only (except the 
single) 
****includes Sky Sport. 



Villa Elia 
PUGLIA  
Gallipoli, Puglia 
Exploring the local Area

Villa Elia is just 3 km from the charming town of Alezio and 7km from Gallipoli and 

the coast. Alezio has some superb baroque buildings, high quality shops and cafes, a 

market, restaurants and a relaxed, authentic feel. Gallipoli is a true jewel of a town, 

set on a fortified peninsular and featuring some fabulous architecture as well as 

lively night life and some great restaurants. The delightful baroque town of Lecce is 

just 40 minutes' drive, most certainly worth a visit. 

Tennis courts and horse riding within a 10 minutes' drive from the villa! 

We will also be pleased to organise several bespoke activities, such as wine tasting 

tours or day trips to Matera. 

Think About

Villa Elia is a superb house for groups of friends or family. The owner's dogs live in 

a secure compound at the edge of the large grounds far from the house and will not 

disturb in any way. 

Please note that there is no real shallow end in Villa Elia's pool, whose minimum 

depth is 1.4m 

If you're looking to accommodate more than the 17-guest maximum capacity of 

Villa Elia, or simply need more bedrooms, why not take a look at Casina Elia, a 3-

bedroom villa owned by the same family just across the road from Villa Elia 

(bringing maximum total group size up to 23). If you do go for this option, i.e. taking 

both houses, please note that there is an extra charge of €1,500 to be made directly 

to the staff on arrival to cover the extra cleaning and house management costs. 

Distances

Brindisi Airport: 85km - 53miles - 1hr15 

Bari Airport: 204km - 127miles - 2hr30 

Shops, Market, Bars, Restaurant at Alezio: 3km 

Nearest beaches at Gallipoli: 7km 

Lecce: 42km - 26miles - 40mins 

Matera: 216km - 135miles - 3hrs 
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Reviews:

Average score of 39 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 4.7 / 5 

4.7 / 5 = 94% Setting, grounds and views: 4.7 / 5 

Value for money: 4.7 / 5 

 Daniel Annett, United Kingdom3 September 16 

"Overall, a lovely villa and magical holiday."

 Brooke Fitzsimons, United Kingdom23 July 16 

"We had a great holiday. Villa Elia is a wonderful masseria with beautiful 

vaulted whitewashed ceilings, airy and cool, with a lovely garden and pool."

 Francesco Liberatore, 4 June 16 

"Villa Elia was excellent. The in-villa cook well worth it."

 Michael Milbourn, 23 May 15 

"Brilliant house for our family of 17 from grandparents to babies. Local 

staff could not have been more obliging. Great cook. We had a fantastic 

holiday, we felt pampered something rotten, nobody wanted to leave and 

we have great memories. 

"

 Michael Darling, 28 June 14 

"It was a good property and the staff were helpful when required."

 Peter Felix, 24 May 14 

"We loved the villa."

 Ralph Cohen, 29 September 13 

"Like everybody else we loved the house. Lots of space and charm. We felt 

privileged to be there. We were very pleased with our holiday - very laid 

back and relaxing. La Dolce Vita!"

 Chrysothemis Brown, 30 June 13 

"Villa Elia is one of the most beautiful places we have stayed. It is 

beautifully designed and yet manages to feel like home immediately with no 

formality... The meals prepared by the in-villa cooks were exceptional. 

They prepared several dishes for lunch for 30 people as well as a number 

of breakfasts and a brunch. The food was delicious and the service was 

impeccable... What did we enjoy most about visiting Puglia? Villa Elia! A 

magical place to spend a holiday with friends and family as well as the 

perfect venue for a special celebration."

 JA, 21 July 12 

"Villa Elia is simply the most beautiful, soulful, astonishing home I've ever 

seen, in every way. It was a dream."

 Becky Murray, 23 June 12 

"Villa Elia was perfect for our family... Our vacation was awesome. We 

 Klas Hillstrom, Sweden20 August 16 

"What did we most enjoy about Puglia? The coastline, the food and Villa 

Elia."

 Anne Von Herrmann, 2 July 16 

"What an incredible place. Villa Elia is an absolute oasis. The staff were 

wonderful and so kind to us. The in-villa cooking service was an incredible 

value for money. We had the most amazing and unusual and memorable 

holiday. Every person in our group of twelve hated to leave. It will be a 

magical memory for us forever."

 Mike Jones, 18 July 15 

"Villa Elias was very nice. The in-villa cook was a real highlight of the 

holiday for us. The cost of in-villa dining is very reasonable and the quality 

excellent - it is a great way to really sample local cuisine and life. The 

service staff were excellent - very friendly and professional and great value 

for money,"

 Patricia Armstrong, 5 July 14 

"Just being at the villa was great... The cooks were great and the vast 

majority of the meals were fantastic. They did a great job for such a large 

numbers, always leaving the kitchen immaculately clean. "

 Manfred Rechberger, 14 June 14 

"What did we most enjoy about Puglia? The beautiful villa! A wonderful 

place!"

 Joanne Gardner, 2 November 13 

"It was a dream... Everyone loved it...Your beautiful website is what led me 

to decide on Villa Elia: the photos and descriptions were spot on... The 

cook service was exceptional, all our meals were wonderful and no detail 

was spared including the beautiful flowers set at the table for each meal"

 George Evans, 31 August 13 

"An outstanding holiday all round. The service from start to finish sets the 

bar high for any future villa rental. My check list of things to expect is 

significantly longer. The Thinking Traveller team delivered things that I had 

never thought of, let alone expected in previous circumstances. The bars are 

all on 5 not through laziness on my part, but because every aspect of this 

holiday was outstanding... I have been renting villas in Europe for a week in 

the summer for over a decade. This was by far and away the most 

professional service from start to finish. Contacts in London and locally 

(Frederica) were nothing short of excellent."



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

were so fortunate that all the fruits in the garden were ripe for our picking 

and eating and we really enjoyed the fresh eggs every morning! The cook 

was fantastic... The location was perfect for our family to explore the area 

and have access to beaches and the waterpark."

 Heather Robinson, 13 August 11 

"I can't find any reason to mark the holiday down on points for anything... 

We had a very relaxing, stress free and peaceful holiday and were so 

impressed by the level of support given. The Villa Staff were very 

professional and the little touches provided at the villa made all the 

difference to our enjoyment... We did very little sightseeing - having all we 

needed at the villa."

 George Magnus, 16 July 11 

"What we enjoyed most about visiting Puglia? The villa... First night meal 

was a blessing and well served and managed. Pizza chef night excellent... 

Gallipoli recommended beaches were lovely - and infinitely preferable to 

the crowded tedium of those in Tuscany and Le Marche."

 Donna Amato, 30 September 12 

"We don't know where or how to start singing the praises of Villa Elia and 

everyone associated with it- so strong and positive are the memories of our 

stay. We chose Villa Elia not just for a holiday home but as a wedding 

venue too - the place to start our married life. From start to finish our week 

long stay was magical not only for us but for all of our guests too. 

Everyone that we welcomed through the door was in awe and delight at 

what they discovered.  

Discover is the right word, as even after a week there were still corners of 

the Villa that we wanted to explore more and wanted to spend more time 

in. We left wanting more but also feeling that we left a part of ourselves and 

many happy memories  behind, waiting to be rediscovered when we return 

one day!  

The amazing thing about Villa Elia is that style and splendour sit 

comfortably alongside  warm, homely and quirky. Everyone feels special to 

be staying there but at the same time feels relaxed and at home.     

Key to this atmosphere are the calm, courteous and brilliantly efficient 

staff who kept the house ticking over every day and ensured that even with 

17 people in and out it was spotlessly clean and tidy.  

When we visited in June to arrange the wedding we also had the pleasure of 

meeting the owner, Gaetano  Castellini, whose hospitality that day 

reinforced that we made the right decision in choosing Villa Elia. He even 

called us after the wedding to pass on his congratulations - a lovely gesture 

by a busy man which meant so much to us. "

 Gary Rubin, 30 June 12 

"The villa was exceptional."

 Marianne Pade, 7 January 12 

"What we enjoyed most about visiting Puglia? The extraordinary experience 

of staying in that beautiful house and having cities like Gallipoli and Lecce 

within easy reach... We thorougly enjoyed the two dinners we booked and 

the wine tasting...I enjoyed the kindness and efficiency of Think Puglia's 

London staff."

 Eden Abrahams, USA, 4 August 11 

"The week we spent with family and friends at Villa Elia was spectacular in 

every way. Our only complaint was that the time there flew by too 

quickly! The house was the perfect size for a group of 17, with plenty of 

interesting nooks and crannies for the kids to explore when they weren't 

outside swimming, playing soccer or foosball or lounging in the covered 

siesta tent. The rest of us were in high relaxation mode by the end of the 

week thanks to the fabulous meals Roberta & Luigi made and served al 

fresco (not to mention all of the great local wine we sampled) and plenty of 

downtime for reading, taking walks, and making leisurely excursions to the 

local shops. We also spent a fun afternoon in Lecce, a little gem of a town 

that is a relatively short drive away. Villa Elia itself is beautiful and slightly 

mysterious - unlike anyplace I've stayed in before - and we are eager to 

return for another vacation there one day, hopefully soon!"

 Sophy Roberts in Departures Magazine, 1 

October 10 

"“Villa Elia, a divine 18th-century home that sleeps 17…. Elia mixes 

antique and midcentury, high and low, collectible and common in a way 

that only well traveled Italians so effortlessly can…”"
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